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l Part I] To SBMKlU]

I as reporting the results of the investigation of the circm-
atances of daaart ion of the aaaaao FOBUBOV[il J, TOHA*V(iii) aol KUZLIa-
KH(iv): On lb April FOBUBOV, jggJ.Taimi and TUBAIV did not hare lib-
erty from the ship, after work they were In the crew's quarters and
played dominoes until evening

(13 groups unrecorered J.

It was established that for the period from 26 March through lb April
this year KUZLXaJOX was granted liberty In the city 7 times, TUBAIV 6
times and FOBUBOV 4 times (3 groups unrecovered) KUT.LTaKIB was granted
liberty together with TUBAIV or fOKBOf. In the ship's«—i TURAJTV,

KUr.I.TaJCTB and FOABOV were above suspicion. It was established that
KUELTaJCII during shore liberty had several meetings with an unknown
Asmrlcan with whom

at the hostel for 8ovlet seamen In aiATTUt visited a police

(59 groups unrecoverable)

by BBLBJXDT(v) and VBLHOTS*U[ vl] the polios [C* reported that) the
seamen [6 groups unrecovered) ware released. Then it was clear that
Bff. I .TafTH end TUBAIV at the tlms of detention gave flotlelous names.
81noe then we have not suooeeded In getting any Information whatsoever
about the whereabouts of the deserters. The captain of the ship
"LOZOVMLT at the suggestion of "TOLD*" (vll) submitted a statement
to the police which shoved that the deserters stole 19f dollars which
had been collected by the crew for the purchase of provisions. Having
arrived In 8XARLB I(vlU) mobilised a search

(13 groups unrecovered)

at VOLKDV's suggestion

(35 groups unrecovered]

VLADISIOV(lx)

(68 groups unrecovered]

immigration authorities

111 groups unreoovered]
(remainder of Rut I missing]
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[Part II}

Oq 2d April

(62 group* unrtcoTtred).

With Um consent of Consul-General VAVILOV I

(15 group* unrecoTered)

Consulate -Oeneral udi an official representation about th* **arcb

[id group* unreoorered]

1 3* group* unrecoverable]

[ 2$ group* unreoovered]

[55 group* unrecoverable]

(33 group* unrecoverable]
(3* group* unreoovered]

but now he will *ak* then a **rlou*

(63 group* unrecoverea]

(51 group* unrecoverable]

[25 group* unreoovered]

"DXaDXn"[x], *o that h* wasn't

, however w* con* Ida r It Important that

[12 group* unx*coT*r*dJ

according to an arrange— nt with th* Consul-Oe—ml who

(65 group* unr*ooT*r*d]

lo. 1#1 [ Signature unrecoverable]

Uaid*ntlfl*d.
BOV.
oh lUBAIf.

:

11]
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[ 111 ]

[lv] *tr Fedorovich SJUXaKXI, who with KMUBOV and WBA1V
d***rt*d fro* th* 8.8. 'UJeOfSBJ* on th* evening of 1*
April, 19*5 la TAOCMA, Washington.

[] Blkon BBZJBJXDY, Chief of 80PC In 8BARU.
(rlj likolaj Vasil 'erich TBLUOTBCJ, assistant to MUUKDV.
(wll] VOUQDVr Andre J Br— nnrlch OBLOV.

[Hi] Although th* signature of this a**aag* 1* unrecorerable the

"I" 1* certalnljr 8BQBJ, 1.*. Viktor AFAIAS'IV.

[Ax] VLADISLOT: likolaj Oregorlerloh BBII.
[x] DYaDXa: ]

'V.s.-okcia;

6 April 197f
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